Service Level Agreement
Facilities Services and Units in Zones 1-4

Appendix E
Zone Organizational Structures

Contract College Zone

FS Zone Organization
Contract College Zone

- Unit Direct Reporting Relationship
- Zone Functional and/or Partnering Relationship
- Zone Direct/Administrative Reporting Relationship
- FS Organization Direct Reporting Relationship

[Diagram of organizational structure]

- Deans, Sr. Associate Deans, and/or Associate Deans
- Unit Facilities Director
- Unit Facilities Manager
- Unit Facilities Representative
- Campus Manager
- Vice President, Facilities Services
  Kyu Whang
- FM
  Maria Cravilucci
- Zone Facilities Director
  Darin Brand
- Maintenance Management
  Jim Gibbs
- Central ZFID
  Mark Gitlin
- Facilities Projects
  Pat Redder
- Maintenance Support
  Team I
  Asst Superintendent
  Andy Brooks
- Maintenance Support
  Team II
  Asst Superintendent
  Steve Cobb
- Associate Director,
  Building Care
  Steve Devlen
- Zone Tradespeople, Maintenance Mechanics, Trades Assistants, Maintenance Assistants, and Custodians
- FM Central Shops
  (As Needed)
- FM Projects
  (As Needed)
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Endowed Zone

FS Zone Organization
Endowed Zone

---

= Unit Direct Reporting Relationship
--- = Zone Functional and/or Partnering Relationship
= Zone Direct/Administrative Reporting Relationship
= FS Organization Direct Reporting Relationship
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Student and Academic Services (SAS) Zone

[Diagram showing the organizational structure of the SAS Zone, including roles and relationships]
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